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FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to the February 2022 issue of Sailpast!

A

s I write this, the days are 10 hours, 31 minutes long… and getting longer. A
few short months from now we’ll be ready for launch. Yay! Throughout the

winter, the committees have been busy planning for the coming season, and I'm
sure everyone is excited at the prospect of a return to more social activities, racing
and cruising to clubs around the lake. Annette, Andrea and John (and many others)
are working hard to ensure that the bay is in good shape throughout the summer.
Huw and Kelly (and their Entertainment committee) have been busy planning and

FBYC
60th
Anniversary
2022

executing some great activities. Mike Sherban has a great racing season planned,

and Mike Brajac is well along in organizing an engaging cruising season.
Make sure you circle Monday, February 28 on your calendar, to join our General
Meeting on Zoom at 8:00 pm. There is an email waiting for you with the link.
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‘Commodore’s Corner’
Annette Reesor
It is not my imagination - the days are getting longer. In my
youth, there was a running joke about me being 'solar powered', as my energy and mood were drastically improved with
sunshine. We've all since learned that it's fairly common for
the long dark days of winter to wear on people's mental
1983 vintage John Deere snowmobile
health, and the sparkle of winter gets old pretty fast. Add to
that mix, a pandemic, with limited socializing and travel restrictions, it's a bit of a test to say the least. Finding ways to get through this, is the challenge for us all.
On Feb 5th, Jeff & I participated in the FBYC virtual Beer/Cheese/Bread tasting evening. It was a very enjoyable and delicious evening, that really raised our spirits. Who knew that zoom gatherings could be so much
fun. Thanks Entertainment Committee for organizing this. (looking forward to more)
With hospitalization numbers having levelled out, and the milder omicron variant sweeping through the
country, there is reason to be optimistic of brighter days ahead. Provincial restrictions now allow us to open
the bar for Friday night Pub hours at 50% capacity (downstairs that's technically 34 people, which we seldom
have ) Our new club steward Claudia, will be requesting proof of vaccination status, just as if you were to go
to a restaurant, so have that ready on your phone, or bring a hard copy.
We have an upcoming General Meeting on Monday, February 28 at 8:00 pm, that will once again be a Zoom
meeting, since this seems to work quite well, and allows folks from a distance to participate without having
to face winter roads. Please watch for the Zoom link invitation.
The board is gearing up for more normal activities this summer based on the covid protocol of the time. We
will have a lot of 'ground' work to do, to be ready for celebrating our 60th Sailpast this June, which is a pretty
big deal. (I think we need to get some 'merch' to commemorate this, and there will be lots of opportunities
to volunteer in the preparation and execution of this event). We have a cruising schedule planned for the
summer that I encourage you sign up for once that's available. RC Fleet is pulling together a race committee,
and the race schedule and regatta dates will soon be online!! And of course, the sailing school has never really stopped: our race team has been training all winter, and things will soon start to take shape with coaches
being hired, and camp weeks filling up. There is lots of FBYC stuff to think about during these cold winter
days by the fire, and much to be thankful for.
Feel free to drop me a line or give me a call if you have an idea for the club or feedback that you'd like to
share.

Annette
© 2022 Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club
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Vice Commodore Notes
Andrea Zeeb
The days are getting longer, and the days left to launch your boat are getting shorter!
Wildlife is alive and well at the club during the winter. When I was at the club the other day, I had the privilege of seeing
the resident Snowy Owl perched on the dock that PARA uses. My camera could not capture the glory of this magnificent
creature. I watched the owl for quite some time, while walking on the bay, and then witnessed its wingspan as it flew from
the docks to another spot on the bay, closer to the east side. If you’re at the club, scan the docks. You too may spot the
owl.
There are lots of things happening both inside and outside the club. We are meeting with some City of Pickering councillors
monthly along with Pickering Dragonboat Club to discuss the condition of the bay and this year's financial commitment.
City of Pickering has approved funds to assist with maintaining/reducing the bay's weeds (cutting/collecting), starting in
July. PDBC may be able to assist financially as well. We will be working with the City and Pickering Harbour company moving forward.
The bar opened on Feb 11 for the first time in several months - since the Tree Decorating event in November. There were
approximately 15 members who came out to socialize. It was nice to see people in person again. Please remember that we
are still in the province's schedule for re-opening and must maintain covid protocols for masking, distancing and checking
for vaccination status when you're coming out to the bar. Please have your QR code or vaccination certificate available for
us to check. Any events being held at the club, indoors, will require these protocols for the foreseeable future. Hopefully all
of these protocols will come to an end soon.
Watch for Huw and Kelly (Entertainment) to provide fun and entertaining events for the membership as the spring approaches. They just hosted a very successful online Beer tasting event (like the wine tasting for December 2020), with Falcon Breweries suds, Bread Chubby bread and Country Cheese's assortment of delectable cheese pairings with the bread
and beer. Yum!
Membership Committee has requested the membership to assist in spreading the word about membership availability.
Please check your email and post what you can to support and grow the club.
Webmaster Doug is working to improve the FBYC website graphics, as well as working to make the website more accessible. Check out the new look!

Sailpast 2022

June 4, 2022

Boats will be launching in a few months, and before you know it, June's annual Sailpast celebration will be upon us.
I was looking through some FBYC files the other day and noticed that 2012 was the club's 50th Anniversary. That means
that 2022 is the 60th anniversary of the club. Our Diamond Anniversary. FBYC should sparkle like the gem that it is and with
restrictions easing, I am hopeful for our club to celebrate in the manner it's accustomed to - with our dignitaries and
speeches, lunch, Sailpast and dinner and entertainment. Let's keep our fingers crossed for good warm weather and a pleasant breeze on June 4th (tentative) and eased or eliminated restrictions!
I will require some volunteers to assist with the day, from planning through execution. For those who have helped before,
your input is valuable and I encourage you to assist me for this year's celebration. For those new to the club, or those
wanting to get a jump on volunteer hours, you're welcome as well. Email me at vice@fbyc.ca

© 2022 Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club
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‘Around the Marks’
Rear Commodore Fleet - Mike Sherban
I think its safe to say we've passed the halfway point on the hard and
are headed for launch homestretch. The 2022 Racing Schedule has
been uploaded to our website and I’ve included it on the following
page as well. (Thanks Chris for the template)
Great news for all racers! Alan May has graciously volunteered to run
our Committee Boat this season. Alan brings his many years of racing
and officiating experience to our club providing us with fair and competitive governance. We're hoping to revitalize the Wednesday night
party with BBQ's and
weekly awards. We are all so deserving after 2 years of Covid cabin fever. Let’s keep our fingers crossed!
Mike

© 2022 Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club
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Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
Event

Details
Sailed on Wednesdays
Warning signal 6.45 pm

Spring Series 1
Race
Race
Race
Race
Race
Race

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6

Summer Series 1
Race
Race
Race
Race
Race
Race

2022 Race

June
June
June
July
July
July

15
22
29
06
13
20

July
August
August
August
August
September

27
03
10
17
24
31

September
September
September

11
18
25

October
October
October

02
09
16

May

28

June

18

August

06&07

Sailed on Sundays – 2 races/day
Warning Signal 12:55 pm

Fall Series
#1 & #2
#3 & #4
#5 & #6

Frostbite Series
Race
Race
Race

04
11
18
25
01
08

Sailed on Wednesdays
Warning signal 6.45 pm

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6

Race
Race
Race

May
May
May
May
June
June
Sailed on Wednesdays
Warning signal 6.45 pm

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6

Summer Series 2

Date

Sailed on Sundays -2 races/day
Warning Signal 12:55 pm

#1 & #2
#3 & #4
#5 & #6
Special Races

Double Handed
Single Handed
Frenchman’s Bay Regatta

Skippers Meeting 10 am
Warning Signal 11 am
Skippers Meeting 10 am
Warning Signal 11 am
Skipper’s Meeting 9:30 am
Warning Signal 10:55 am

Frenchman’s Bay Over Nighter

Warning Signal 6:30 pm

July

09

Pursuit Race

Skippers Meeting 10 am
Warning Signal 11 am

August

27

Race Registration Night
Awards Night

7:00 pm Start
7:00 pm Start

April
October

22
29
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Jr. Sail is building the foundation for a very good season!
Despite the frigid cold, Jr. Sail continues preparations for Summer 2022 with a number of coaching, program,
and athletic development activities.

Sailing School Registration Opens February 15
This summer’s Sailing School program is shaping up very nicely, with the Coaches holding weekly meetings
to sharpen the program and make for an exciting 2022. Registration will open on Feb 15, and you will be
able to access registration via the Sailing School tab on FBYC.ca

Race Teams are going all-out
No rest for the racing teams. The crews began working out this month, completing their
first fitness tests, and completing weekly workouts. Strengthening their theory skills, our
sailors are also doing online training courses, learning crucial skills like when to tack/when
not to tack, and everybody’s favourite: how to sail in oscillating winds. In less than three
months they will be back on the water.

GelCoat Repair Clinic
It may be hard to believe, but the 2022 season is only about 2 months away. If making some gelcoat repairs is
in your future, then this workshop is for you. Jr. Sail is hosting a gel coat repair clinic to get our dinghies up
to speed but this is a chance for all members to learn (or perfect) an important skill. Space for this workshop
is limited, so if you’d like to attend, drop an email to jrsail@fbyc.ca for more information.

Need Wednesday Night Race Crew?
Please give some thought to inviting members from the Junior Sail race teams. They’ve got a lot of energy and
skill, and they’d be delighted for the opportunity to experience larger boats and learn from seasoned sailors.
Contact jrsail@fbyc.ca if you need help.

Community Awards for Contributions to Jr. Sail
FBYC recruits potential coaches from our athlete pool, and we have been very successful in creating a guided
path to coaching for many of these young athletes.

This year, we have identified several promising coaches who have demonstrated commitment and dedication
in advancing their skills from club level race team coaching to high performance coaches. These individuals
are currently leading our winter workouts and online theory lessons for our race teams.
Jr. Sail is pleased to announce that Maddie Tutty, Maddie Fertile, and Victoria Dickson have been awarded
the 2022 Jr. Sail Community Leadership Award in recognition of their ongoing efforts, dedication, and commitment to the sport and FBYC.
Maddie Fertile

Maddie

Victoria

Tutty

Dickson

© 2022 Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club
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February is Black History Month, and FBYC celebrates the achievements of Sarah Douglas
Sarah Douglas is a Canadian sailor who recently made history at the Tokyo 2020 summer games.
She started sailing at age 7 in Barbados and participated in the Optimist class World Championships when she
was 10 years old. Born in Canada, she returned to Canada in 2008 for high school. In 2010 she participated in
the Youth Olympic games in a Byte C11. Sarah took a few years off from sailing competitively and became a
coach at Ashbridges Bay Yacht Club. The spark to compete again was reignited after hearing Team Canada's
Rosie MacLennan speak about her Olympic experience at the 2012 games in London, where she won gold in
trampoline.
Sarah participated in the PanAmerican Games in 2019, where she won Gold in laser radial class. Sarah placed
6th in Laser Radial in the 2020 Summer Olympic games, which is the best ever Olympic result for a Canadian
woman in an individual sailing event. She's currently preparing for the 2024 Olympic games in Paris.

Our Junior Sailing Race Team was fortunate to
meet Sarah this past summer. This picture was
taken at ABYC in the summer of 2021. The
FBYC Laser Race Team was there to compete at
the Sea Horse Regatta. Sarah Douglas was the
guest of honour and the team had the chance
to meet and speak with her about sailing and
her Olympic experience.

To read more about Sarah, and or to donate to her sport,
please go to https://www.sarahdouglassailing.com
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Entertainment Update
Huw Kerley & Kelly LawsonHuw & Kelly aboard Free Spirit
Despite restrictions we were able to enjoy two virtual events in January & February.
Our Scottish-themed virtual ‘Burns
night’ featured Mr Stobie live on the
bagpipes. Bob also took first prize for
trivia whilst Doug and Pat Welch
showed off their haggis.

Bob Stobie treats us (and his neighbours) to
a rendition of “Scotland The Brave” on the
bagpipes

Huw & Kelly aboard Free Spirit

Next came a virtual tasting evening, featuring a variety of wonderfully-paired beers, breads and cheeses from
local partners Falcon Brewing, Country Cheese Company and Bread Chubby. Jake, Tammy and Jonathan chatted
with us about their craft whilst we munched and sipped the results.

Kelly Lawson and Connie Dickson on the tasting
pack production line at FBYC

Our beer line up from Falcon Brewing: Krumlov Pilsner was voted favourite

Our next event will be a St. Patrick’s pub night on Friday March 18th, and your entertainment committee is
at work planning a series of events for the 2022 season. Dates will be added to the website calendar over
time.
We’re always looking for sociable FBYC photo(s) to
feature in Sailpast…send your submissions along with
any feedback and ideas for social activities to: entertainment@fbyc.ca
Professional tasting set up at the Dickson household – right down
to the FBYC beer mugs!

© 2022 Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club
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2022 Cruising Schedule—Mike Brajac
Here is the 2022 Cruising Schedule. Registration procedures will be finalized as the season approaches.
Please note Cobourg Yacht Club (pay own dockage at the Marina) is not finalized yet. The Marina doesn’t open up
reservations until March 15th. A preliminary inquiry has been sent to CYC to see if they are planning on having a pig
roast this year as well as to find out any insight with respect to Canada Day Weekend activities. Hoping that we can
get back to a normal cruising schedule by time summer rolls around. Please monitor the usual Club communication
channels for further updates.
Thanks to Alain Bouvier for assistance in setting up the cruise schedule for 2022.

Location

Date

Whitby Yacht Club (May Long Weekend)

May 21-23

Cobourg Yacht Club (Marina)—(Canada Day Weekend)

July 1,2

Contingency/Option Harbour City Yacht Club
BPYC

August 13

ABYC (August Long Weekend)

July 30/31

THSC (Labour Day Weekend)

September 3/4

From the Archives… Bob Stobie

Heavy Weather at Sea

Excerpt from an article by Richard Meakin:
During Typhoon Cobra in December 1944 a typhoon struck Task Force 38, Third Fleet, sank three destroyers, killed
790 sailors, damaged nine other warships and swept dozens of aircraft overboard off their aircraft carriers. Planes went
adrift, collided, and burst into flames. Monterey caught fire at and lost steerageway a few minutes later… She lost 18
aircraft burned in the hangar deck or blown overboard and 16 seriously damaged, together with three 20-mm guns, and
suffered extensive rupturing of her ventilation system. Cowpens lost 7 planes overboard and caught fire from one that
broke loose at 1051, but the fire was brought under control promptly; Langley rolled through 70 degrees; San Jacinto
reported a fighter plane adrift on the hangar deck which wrecked seven other aircraft… Flames broke out on the flight
deck of Cape Esperance but were overcome; Kwajalein made a maximum roll of 39 degrees to port when hove-to with
wind abeam. Her port catwalks scooped up green water, but she lost only three planes which were jettisoned from the
flight deck; it took one hour to get them over the side. Three other escort carriers lost in all 86 aircraft but came through
without much material damage.

© 2022 Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club
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Update on the ‘Commodore’s Rink’
In the last edition of Sailpast, I was so excited to share about our pond and the skating rink we had created. We had so
much fun, rigging up a little zamboni with a garden hose, submersible pump from the local little hardware store (a
whole story of it's own), and multiple extension cords from the house. We worked hard at clearing the ice . I was flooded with memories of being 5 yr old. I am bundled up in a snowsuit, lying on the floor with my leg up, waiting for my
dad to tie up my skates, then storm out to the rink he had made for us. In my memory, it was quite the rink, with lights
and even an outdoor speaker! (Growing up in rural Quebec, skating was a big part of my early years. If my dad didn't
make a rink, we would drive into town to the outdoor rink on a regular basis. It was the thing to do)
Building a rink on our property was like a dream come true for me. I had all these great memories, and was anxious to
create them again, but I knew nothing about the work it takes, or how mother nature might throw us a curveball and
dump a foot of snow overnight that would be
nearly impossible to clear. To make matters
worse, Jeff & I waited until after the second day
to attempt to clear it, forgetting that snow packs
and settles as it sits.
We managed to clear half of the pond, which
was still a respectable amount of ice, especially
for grandchildren. Realizing that going forward,
we would need assistance, beyond the 2 shovels
that we had purchased, we bought a used snow
blower on FB marketplace that enabled us to
clear a ring around the outside of the pond. We
flooded it last
Sunday morning and all of
our kids came
out to the
farm for one glorious afternoon of skating, and a bowl of chili by the bonfire. It was
so much fun!!
Watching the forecast very closely all this week, we were out there at least 5 times,
trying to stay ahead of the snow accumulation. (lesson learned we thought) The
weight of all of the snow we moved to the edges, created pressure cracks along the
perimeter, possibly giving us a 'natural flood' we thought. Maybe we could take advantage of this phenomena and still preserve the rink. Instead the snow kept falling,
mixing with the seeping water, to create 3 or 4 inches of slush. Sadly, our rink is officially done for winter 2022. :(
Essentially we had two days of skating fun, so was it worth all of the effort you might
ask..... (sometimes people ask the same question at the end of the boating season,
when it's time to put the boat to bed) It was a learning experience for sure. We
spent hours outdoors getting exercise!! On the full moon night, we felt so proud,
walking over the fleshly flooded ice that was practically perfect. (we should have
been skating!!) Although it was a lot of work, and we didn't get that much use of
the rink (boat), we had a lot of fun doing the work. And.... we have hopefully created
memories for our kids and grandchildren. Can't wait for next year to try again.
© 2022 Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club
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The Ultimate Sailing Calendar
Available at FBYC for $10/each as a fundraiser for the bar/
patio. Come and get yours before they run out. We sold 7 at
the bar on Feb 11, and we only received 30. Let Annette or
Andrea know if you want one! Commodore@fbyc.ca or
vice@fbyc.ca

Contact Us
Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
635 Breezy Drive
Pickering, Ontario L1W 2X4
Contact Sailpast Editor at(sailpast@fbyc.ca)
Visit Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club on the web at www.fbyc.ca
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